Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

This MOU is between Suncore Microsystem and ________________________ on Dated:___________
in order to accomplish the purpose as mentioned in annexure ‘1’. The company “Suncore
Microsystem`” as well as the college “_________________________ mutually agreed upon following
terms and conditions.

PARAMETERS

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1.Mutual
Relationship

1. This MOU is for collaboration of both parties for purpose set out in annexure
‘1’
2. This MOU is valid for 3 years from the date the MOU is entered.
3. Each party has the full privilege to terminate the collaboration with a prior
notice of three months.
4. Both parties shall carry out all possible and reasonable steps for successful
completion of the collaboration & to co-operate with each other and duly carry
out the commitment agreed upon.
5. This MOU shall not be exclusive to both the parties & shall not restrict any of
the parties from having similar agreement with others.
6. Expenses incurred between the parties shall be met by both the parties as
mutually agreed upon. A separate mutual agreement shall be made in this
regard.
7. The institute shall be responsible for providing the necessary infrastructure for
a healthy environment to make the training program more feasible while the
company will provide the technical know-how as well as technical training
experts.

2.Mutual Obligations 1. On termination of the contract or when desired by the company, the institute
must return all the printed materials like brochure, pamphlets, and posters
as provided by the company.
2. Both parties shall protect and preserve the dignity of trademark symbols,
and prior written permission from other party shall be taken to use them.

3. Both parties shall maintain all kinds of information and data
transactions, plans, discussion strategies or other such materials which
shall be deemed absolutely confidential.
3.Limitation&
Warranties

1. Both the parties shall ensure that neither of them becomes any kind of liability.
Both parties represent that they possess full power and authority to enter into
annexure ‘2’

In written their of both parties put their hard seal as well as their signature of their
representatives from both the sides on the day, month & year herein mention with

COMPANY

COLLEGE

Date: ____________

Date: ____________

Place: Delhi: ____________

Place: _________________

Name : Suncore Microsystem

Name : ___________________

Designation: ______________

Designation: ____________________

Signature : ________________

Signature : __________________

Company Stamp : ____________

College Stamp :_______________

Executive stamp : _____________

Executive stamp :______________

ANNEXURE ‘1’
PURPOSE/ SCOPE OF THE COLLABORATION
1. To capitalized the potential of students in IT skills.
2. To capitalized the potential of students in management skills.
3

To facilitate an interface between students and current technology.

4

To facilitate exposure of students to the corporate world.

5

To train the students with the case dealing of the industry to hire dynamic work force for
Suncore Microsystem & its clients.

6.

To promote good will and good ethics between company and the college.

7.

To create a project bank for final year students.

8

To publish Suncore Microsystem courseware on the Web and provide access.

9.

Conducting special lectures for students at campuses.

10.

Participate in Conferences at the national/international level in the college / Seminars/Contests.

11.

Increase employability by providing technical and soft skills.

12.

Encouraging the students to visit to Suncore Microsystem Campuses.

13.

Sharing Industry oriented-courseware and Technology.

14.

Faculty Enablement Program.

15.

Interaction with subject matter experts.

16.

Share best-in-class standards (a) College-college (b) Industry-college.

17.

Books /CDs / DVDs etc for the library.

18.

Strengthen relationship with Universities / Colleges.

19.

Incentives to the college (and faculty and students).

20.

20.Work with education bodies / universities to align the industry requirements into the college
curriculum.

ANNEXURE ‘2’
1.

On account of this commitment with the college, the company (
Suncore Microsystem) is not obliged on any account to recruit any fixed number of students
from college..

2.

In case of any dispute under this move will be settled through compromise, if necessary.

Important Point of Connect (IPOC):IPOC &Campus connect core Role & Selection Guidelines
Introduction:
IPOC is based on our experience with our campus connect partner colleges please
Find a set of guidelines for Identifying the IPOC and this will help in forming the core team at your
College that will drive the campus connect program.

Role:1-Incorporating itself with the college core team, college management & administration to execute the
program effectively.
2.Find published updates on different activities under this program regularly.
3.Prepare & finish the action plan the with the core team.
4.Reviews the progress of the program with core team & Suncore team on a regular basis
Broad Selection Guidelines:1-Training officer /HOD of different department.
2-Three plus year of teaching experience in college.
3-Passion to take the program forward in the college.

Campus Connect core team Role:1-Keeping the college management updated about the activities happening under campus connect.
2-Planning & executing the foundation rolled out in the college.
Broad Selection Guidelines:1.3-5, members
2. Senior faculty from IT/CS/other departments.
3. Able to make firm decisions & show valued the college.

